§i. INTRODUCTION The observation of the total solar radiation during the annular eclipse on May 9, 1948 was carried out at Wakkanai, Hokkaido, Japan. Our observing station was selected in the court of the Wakkanai Branch of the Physical Institute of Radio Waves (Long. 141041r.1 E, Lat. 45°23'N). As the prevailing cyclone was passing by near Saghalien on May 9, the weather was rainy with strong wind from early morning. But dense clouds began to break and the weather to recover rapidly from about 10"20'", and miracurously it was nearly fine during the eclipse, and then from the time when the eclipse was nearly over, the sun was covered again by dense clonds. So we could at all events carry out the observation of the total solar radiaton. It was however regretted that the sun was covered by clouds at the times of first and fourth contacts and also at times during the eclipse and, most regrettably at the time of minimum intensity. Thus our observation was not so satisfactory one. Nevertheless some result was obtained by analysing the result of observation. §2. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS.
For measuring the intensity of radiation two actinometers of Moll-Gorczynski type, which were constructed at the Physical Institute of Tohoku University, were used. The thermopile was made of 14 elements of constantan and manganin. A cylinder fitted with diaphragms, which is same size as that attached to Abbot's silver disk pyrheliometer, was attached to each actinometer to protect the thermopile against disturbing influences. The thermopile of one actinometer was further covered by thin glass to protect it against the strong wind of about 6 m/s blowing during the eclipse. The other thermopile was not covered by glass. Fortunately, inspite of the strong wind, the obtained record by the actinometer without glass cover was not so much inflicted fluctuation by wind, it was used for later analysis, and the record by the actinometer with glass cover was used only for reference. Two Yokokawa's moving coil galvanometers with accessoriesfand suitable resistances were employed for recording the actinometric measurements. To register time mark on the recording paper, the galvanometer circuit was opened in one minute at each 15 minutes interval. At the same time the actinomer was connected to millivoltmeter and the voltage produced by the radiation at that time was read di5rectly for 0 MP'''ICAP-reference. meter is shown in Fig. 1§3. 
OBSERVATIONS
The obtained records of the galvanometer deflection by the solar radiation during the eclipse were shown in Fig. 2 . The lower continuous curve indicate the galvanometer deflection with the actinometer covered with glass. The upper discontinuous curves are those with the actinometer without glass cover. These discontinuous curves were obtained by changing the circuit resistance in accordance with the variation of the intensity of the solar radiation. From our observation it is possible to cal: culate limb darkening of the solar disk. The intensity of solar radiation J is the function of the sun's zenith distance z, i.e., wee72 where J" is the solar constant and p is Linke's coefficient of transmission. To calculate the limb darkening we must know the reduced intensities in which z = constant, and for the purpose we must determine p. Unfortunately the sun was covered by clouds just before and after the eclipse, so we were obliged to determine p from the value of J at 13" 00'n when the sky was, perfectly clear again. The obtained value of p is 0.70. It was assumed that -p did not change appreciably during the 'eclipse and 13"00"1 . Then the value of solar intensity was reduced to those at which secz take the value at the time of minimum intensity. In Table 2 are shown the reduced values of the It is.not -essentially necessary for the -calculation to add correcticn due to radiation from the thermopile, because the correction is to add nearly constant value to the solar intensities. We followed the method of Julluso) in calculating limb darkening. On a ho-.mog...eneous piece of paper a circle of 40cm in diameter, reprsenting the sun, was drawn, and divided in the manner shown by Fig. 3 . There are concentric zones, the width of which is 1/10 of the sun's radius, excepting the strips a and b, for which it is 1/20. There are, also arcs representing the moon's limb in a series, of positions. On our radiation curve we read the successive increments of the radiazone n, supplies our thermc increment h, for in wi as follows :
h=01xi+0La.:,-F • • • 2+07x'7 01, 0, etc. , being tte surfai which the corresponding zone the strip h. Following Julius, were determined by cutting o the pieces of each strip. So t adopted, for measuring the si ponds to a piece of our drawi ing 1 nig. gaVe up the usual manner of solution; Our way of solution was as follows: several pairs Of xi and x2, whiCh satisfy the second equation, were selected, then froin the third equation :6` was -determined, and so on. By these method several series of xi • • -were obtained, and among them one set of xi a;,-• which satisfied all the equations with smallest error was selected. The results are shown in the second column of Table 4 . The third column shows the same values converted into percentages of the intensity prevailing in the centre of the disk. The results are also shown in Fig. 4 . For reference the results of Julius (1)(2) given by R.=0-T4(1-a-bN/7) , b are constants, 0-is const., and e is vapour . When . e is expressed vhose value was 7.0 mb the eclipse), a = 0.52, by Dines' observation. 0.00482. , . Next, the heat exchange from the thermopile and the tube must be considered.
Assuming the temperature of the tube to be T,, and neglecting the aperture of the tube, the net radiation from the thermopile to the tube R" -is
Here the reflecting powers of the thermopile and of the inner surface of the tube were assumed to be zero.
T, is also unknown to us, but we shall proceed the discussion at all events. At the time of minimum intensity the sun was covered by clouds, so the radiation from the sun would be nearly zero. Absorption spectrum of water vapour consists of several bands which cover almost whole of the infra-red region with transparent re-DURING THE ECLIPSE . 5 which amounted to -0.00778 g.cal/cm2.rnin. must be balanced by the radiation from the thermopile, i.e. , -0 .00778+Ri+R"=0. Hence R"=0.00296. Then from the equation of the definition of R", assuming T=284.5°A AT= T-T,=0.39 Thus it is supposed that temperature of the tube might be a little lower than that of thermopile at the time of minimum intensity. We think these explanation of apparent negative intensity which occured actually is not so unreasonable. § CONCLUSION We observed the intensity of the total solar radiation during the solar eclipse on May 9, 1948, at Wakkanai, Hokkaido.
The limb _darkening of the solar disk was calculated from our intensity curve. Our result is somewhat different from both results, Which had been obtained during the eclipse in 1905 and 1912 by W.H.Julius, at the margin of the solar disk.
Unfortunately, the sun was. covered by clouds at the time Of minimum intensity, we could not investigate the intensity distribution at the extreme limb of the solar disk which -is one of the interesting problem at present. 
